October 17, 2018

Guntner U.S. LLC
110 W. Hillcrest Blvd., Ste. 105
Schaumberg, IL 60195

Subject: Voluntary Withdrawal of CTI Cooling Tower Thermal Certification
Guntner ECOSS Series Closed-circuit Cooling Towers

Greetings:

This is to acknowledge that Guntner U.S. LLC has voluntarily withdrawn the ECOSS Series closed-circuit cooling tower line from the CTI Thermal Performance Certification Program, as set forth in CTI Certification Standard STD-201OM(17).

The line of ECOSS Series cooling towers had previously been assigned Certification Validation Number C84A-17R00. In accordance with CTI STD-201OM(17), the manufacturer:

a. May use the Certification Label on all units from the certified line previously sold as CTI Certified, providing they ship within a 180 day period from the date of voluntary withdrawal;

b. Shall not use the Certification Label on any new units sold after the date of the voluntary withdrawal;

c. Shall remove all references to CTI Certification from the product brochures, published ratings, product drawings, and other literature pertaining to the withdrawn line within 120 days of the date of the voluntary withdrawal.

If there are any questions regarding the procedures listed above, please contact me.

Very truly yours,

Michael G. Womack, PE
CTI Thermal Certification Administrator